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READING

Match the following headings with the sections of the text below, one headine is extra.
This museum tells you about the history of
A. Industry-3
B. Science- d
C. Toys - f
D. Costumes
E, A city -,/
F. Transport -?
G. Canals-t

a - ^
+ A l. Step inside this magical 1850s <Cinemo for an exciting tour ofEdinburgh, the capital

of Scotland. As the lights go down a brilliant moving image of the capital appears before
you, while the guide tells the story ofEdinburgh's historic past.

b 2, The National Waterways Museum of Gloucester brings to life the time when Britain's
f . wateruiays were dug between towns. Transport by these ways was cheaper than transport

by land. Many exhibits give visitors the chance to relive the Age which helped to
revolutionize Britain's water system.

A - ^ . ,
4 /t 3. BJack Country Museum is an open-air museum. Your visit there is always exciting and
I enjoyable. Guides in national costumes and working demonstrators tell visitors a story of

the time when different machines were invented in Bdtain and factories besan to develoo
very quickly.

a I- 4. Travel through time and discover the colourful story oftravel. See shiny buses, tube
trains and trams of different centuries. As you step into the past you'll meet people
who've kept London moving for 200 years. Hold tight as you put yourselfin the driving
seat and enjoy your joumey.

I  r  - - .
t L 5. This museum is full of wonderful models oftrains, buses, ships and cars. See the

1920s model Story Land Park and play the old slot-machines. It also has a nursery ofthe
beginning ofthe 20th century. The wonderful collection ofdolls contains different
marionettes from Ancient Roman Gladiator doll to frgures oftoday.

{ B 6. This museum illustrates the development ofhuman knowledge through different
instruments. The museum has a clockwork model ofthe solar system froml750 as well
as microscopes, telescopes, navigation instruments, electrical machines and tools.



USE OF ENGLISH

Task l

The Montessori Method

From the moment we are bom, we start leaming about the world around us We

leam a great deal ofthings over a very short period of time, and this forms the foundation

of all leaming.

\ . A... to the age of six, we are extremely sensitive and we develop the important skills

that will prepare us for 2) .C '.. tite. Therefore, it is very important to have a good

preschool programme 3) ..'C..... helps us to develop hand-eye co-ordination and

problem-solving abilities, as well as exposing us to a 4)'4 " variety of stimuli and

materials. Maria Montessori developed \ 6 a programme'

which helps children to 6) .4].... their intelligence and independence The Montessori

Method. as it is 1 j9. '. , combines practical activities, which stimulate the senses of

touch and smell, with mathematical and language development activities. The children

are completely S) .f.... to choose which activity to 9) .C..' in and when, thus

encouraging self-confidence and independence. This 10) .C" to teaching is very

popular with many parents of young children, as it involves leaming which uses all the

senses during those important early years.

t  r . 'Q up
f 2. A after
-f 3. A what

t4. A broad
-f  5.  Aso
t' 6. A expand

f 7. A known

f 8, A open
f 9. A play
-f l0.A way

@uch

B Over
B next
B when
B far

B increase

@cailed
@free
B d o
B system

C Near

@lut"t
@wtrictr
C rich
rf,buite
iEj"u.top
c titled

@o*
Qrarticipate

@approach

D Above
D older
D who

@wide
D many
D improve
D branded
D allowed
D take
D method

Task 2.

Read the text and complete it with the cotectforms of the words'

Francisco Goya

7 1. Francisc o Goya 9'la/ied in Zaragoza, where he was bom, and later moved

to Madrid. STl.lDY



f 2, His early works convey the freedom and charm of popular life' but after
' 

his n,troint^rntas painter to the cour1, where he was a great favourite'

APPOINT
-l 3. he became .:n-rp.a<.:,q lr'. somber. INCREASE

|  - -  . , u  !

-? ,t. uis etcnings ofthe di[a"sters ofwar, witches' and monsters were the reactions

I of a sensitive man Alaa,t by the events of his time. APPALL

J- 5. He went deaf at 60, a1ler which his work becomes steadily more melancholic'
/ 

-' 
ntl"*uo.dinary candor in some royal portraits' where he employs exquisite

technique to depic t a farnily, has few lEtk//gL-in 
commissioned ad'

PARALLEL
Ue W qjrEn permission to depart for France in 1824 and died in Bordeaux at

the ag; of 82. GIVD
Few atists haw rartoalrdsuch a variety of work' COMPOSE

t 6 ,

t 7 .

3, WRITING

write 80-100 words'

Comment on the following statement :

The Internet is the best source of information'

What is your opinion? Do you agree with this stqtement?
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